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　 　 看着市场上浩如烟海、质量参差不齐的中学英语教辅图书,有一个想法在我们心中由

来已久,那就是编写一套真正内容扎实、效果明显、让学生和家长们的每一分钱都不虚掷的

中学英语阅读理解和完形填空丛书。 经过精心选编、无数次推敲和取舍,这套丛书现在终

于完稿了。 以下是本套丛书的几个主要特点,希望对学生们有所帮助。

一、 内容最新。 大部分篇目选自最近三年的中考真题或模拟题,尤其选取了命题质量

较高的江苏、浙江、上海、北京及部分全省统一命题或省会单独命题的中考试题,同时淘汰

了大量内容重复或雷同的篇目,增加了往年中具有代表性的经典试题。 中考真题的权威性

毋庸置疑,因而演练这些试题无疑具有更好的效果。

二、 题型标准。 本套丛书仅保留标准的四选一型的阅读理解或完形填空,可供全国所

有省区使用。 各类任务型阅读和完形填空则另外分别成书,学生可根据本地区中考题型酌

情选用。 这样就避免了“大杂烩”式的针对性差的问题。

三、 全文翻译。 为解决读不懂、读不透、练习做了很多但水平提升缓慢的问题,我们查

阅了大量资料,尽力提供最为准确、流畅的译文,使学生们做一篇就消化一篇,从而真正达

到提高英语水平的目的。

四、 循序渐进。 我们将所有阅读材料按难度分级,分别编入初一至初三,并采用每周

五篇阅读理解或完形填空的周计划模式,一周之内每天读一篇,题量不大,便于坚持。

需要说明的是,本套丛书总体难度高于同类书,因而更适合中等以上水平的学生使用。

本套丛书的出版离不开华东理工大学出版社编辑们的策划和支持,正是由于他们专业

的建议和严谨的敬业精神,这套书才得以以更佳的面貌呈现,在此,我们深表谢意。

囿于作者水平,如有不足之处,敬请读者指正。

编　 者
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1
 2014 江苏苏州 星期一

How would you use a radio or a telephone if you had no electricity or batteries These
　 1　 bothered British inventor Trevor Baylis. So in 1996 he 　 2　 a wind-up 装有发条的 
radio. It doesnt need electricity or batteries. You wind it up 　 3　 hand. It plays for about an
hour. Then you wind it up 　 4　 . Today its made in South Africa.

Then in 1999 Baylis invented a mobile telephone that is powered by 　 5　 . The shoes
contain a small battery that is powered when you 　 6　 . This battery is connected to a mobile
phone. These two simple inventions can bring modern 　 7　 to all parts of the world.

Baylis doesnt have a university degree in engineering. In 　 8　  he left high school before
graduating. He just loves 　 9　 things to help people. He never knows 　 10　 ideas will come
to him. The idea for the telephone came to him in a dream.

1. 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　A. dreams B. problems C. wonders D. wishes
2. A. invented B. improved C. borrowed D. copied
3. A. in B. at C. on D. by
4. A. then B. slowly C. again D. finally
5. A. sun B. shoes C. caps D. wind
6. A. sleep B. walk C. rest D. chat
7. A. communications B. exhibitions C. suggestions D. instructions
8. A. fact B. order C. need D. time
9. A. buying B. selling C. making D. collecting

10. A. while B. because C. unless D. when

 2019 四川绵阳·B 篇 星期二

As a parent trainer I am now dealing with helicopter parents—the ones who 　 1　 all the
difficulties and make it smooth sailing for their kids. Sometimes watching kids 　 2　 without
jumping in to fix it for them is the 　 3　 thing parents can do. I appreciate someone who
knows when it is time to let kids struggle a little 　 4　 thats real life and Mom  or Dad 
wont always be there to give help. So let kids 　 5　 real life and grow up by failing keeping
on trying never giving up and sometimes 　 6　 learning from making mistakes. 　 7　 other
words parents have to be comfortable with the idea of allowing kids to fail as part of the
learning 　 8　 .
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What matters in learning It isnt about whether or not it is perfect or correct. It matters
whether or not kids have 　 9　 to go to places to see things to play to inquire and so on. That
is what I think 　 10　 should do for kids give them time to be kids give them chances to
grow up and experience life themselves.

1. A. take away B. bring in C. put off D. give out
2. A. succeed B. study C. fail D. play
3. A. happiest B. hardest C. easiest D. luckiest
4. A. because B. but C. so D. and
5. A. know B. learn C. get D. experience
6. A. actually B. simply C. hardly D. gradually
7. A. From B. With C. By D. In
8. A. result B. process C. goal D. cost
9. A. abilities B. money C. chances D. energy

10. A. parent trainers B. adults C. teachers D. parents

 2019 天津武清 / 静海 / 宝坻 / 宁河 / 蓟州一模 星期三

If you move to a foreign country there will be a big change in lifestyle. Take the 　 1　
for example. In the United States it may be different 　 2　 the kind you are used to.

In the United States most people take a shower once a day in the morning. The shower
head is usually fixed on the wall and cannot be 　 3　 . The bather simply stands under the
water gets 　 4　  scrubs 擦洗 with soap and often a washcloth and then rinses off 冲洗 .

Children often take a bath each night and 　 5　 playing with small toys such as boats and
rubber ducks. Many adults 　 6　 women prefer a relaxing bath to clear their minds of stress at
work and get a good nights sleep.

It is 　 7　 to remember that when you take a shower or bath in the United States you
should be careful to 　 8　 the water inside the bathtub 浴缸 or shower. Unlike bathrooms in
many other countries there is no drain  下水道 in the floor. If water gets on the floor it
cannot go anywhere and must be 　 9　 at once. It can also cause problems for the 　 10　 . So
be careful.

1. A. bathroom B. garden C. bedroom D. kitchen
2. A. for B. at C. to D. from
3. A. bought B. moved C. seen D. covered
4. A. cold B. clean C. hurt D. wet
5. A. finish B. help C. enjoy D. practise
6. A. simply B. especially C. clearly D. certainly
7. A. dangerous B. strange C. exciting D. important
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8. A. keep B. push C. touch D. add
9. A. put up B. given up C. cleaned up D. picked up

10. A. toys B. floor C. brushes D. water

 2014 江苏南京 星期四

Natural resources are things that we use that come from Earth. Our natural resources are
limited. This means that they will not 　 1　 forever. Some are renewable like when you plant
a new tree when you 　 2　 one down. Others are not renewable like when you dig coal out of
the 　 3　 . Once it is used it is gone.

People realize the 　 4　 that Earths natural resources are limited and can do things to
help conserve 节约 those resources. 　 5　 you try to conserve a natural resource you try to
use less of it so it does not get used up so 　 6　 . One way that people conserve fuel like
gasoline is by riding a bicycle or walking when the 　 7　 is short instead of driving
everywhere.

Water is a very important natural resource because we all need it to stay 　 8　 . We can
conserve water 　 9　 making sure that our pipes and taps do not leak. We can also make
　 10　 choices to conserve water like only using the dishwasher or washing machine when
they are full. Everyone can make contributions to protecting natural resources.

1. A. last B. spread C. burn D. change
2. A. turn B. cut C. put D. move
3. A. station B. building C. ground D. brick
4. A. news B. plan C. decision D. fact
5. A. When B. Although C. Whatever D. Whether
6. A. slowly B. hard C. regularly D. fast
7. A. money B. space C. place D. distance
8. A. alive B. alone C. asleep D. awake
9. A. about B. for C. by D. with

10. A. generous B. funny C. wise D. surprising

 2017 四川南充 星期五

Suppose you find a bright yellow bike on a street corner in the city. You hop on 跨上 it
and 　 1　 . But wait—isnt this stealing No it isnt. 　 2　 shouts Stop Thief  That is
　 3　 this free ride is just fine with the city.

You 　 4　 find hundreds of free yellow bikes in some US cities. The idea began in
Portland Oregon in 1994. People saw a need for 　 5　 transportation and they wanted to help
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　 6　 pollution. So to get citizens 市民 　 7　 their cars and onto pollution-free bikes they
　 8　 the Yellow Bike Project.

The 　 9　 bikes are painted bright yellow and placed throughout the city. People can hop
on the yellow bike and ride to run errands 短程差事  to work 　 10　 to school. Then they
leave the bike for the 　 11　 rider. There have been times when bikes have been stolen but
most people 　 12　 the rules because they think it is not wise to 　 13　 the bike thats already
free.

Portlands 　 14　 was quickly loved by a lot of people. Within two years of its starts 
similar programs were 　 15　 in cities in six other states.

1. A. drive away B. ride away C. ride back D. run away
2. A. No one B. Someone C. Anyone D. Everyone
3. A. whether B. so C. because D. though
4. A. have to B. dont have to C. cant D. can
5. A. expensive B. crowded C. free D. common
6. A. protect B. control C. make D. bring
7. A. out of B. into C. up D. near
8. A. ended B. started C. changed D. refused
9. A. public B. private C. clean D. dirty

10. A. but B. as C. until D. or
11. A. next B. last C. best D. first
12. A. break B. make C. discuss D. follow
13. A. buy B. repair C. produce D. steal
14. A. citizen B. street C. idea D. school
15. A. looked up B. made up C. put up D. set up

2

 2016 江苏苏州 星期一

The earliest maps were probably drawn in the Middle East. Some of these maps have
　 1　 and they show us the people at that time thought the earth flat. As time went by the
pictures became more detailed and maps were more 　 2　 made. Later on ancient Greeks 希
腊人 used their 　 3　 of math and science to make maps. Greek maps tell us the Greeks knew
the world was 　 4　 .
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From simple pictures mapmaking has turned into a science. Maps are made 　 5　
surveying  勘测 land. In the 1900s people around the world started to share information to
make 　 6　 maps. With the help of the photographs taken from the sky and space maps are
now more exactly made than ever. 　 7　 the world is always changing we will always need
new maps.

There are many types of maps but almost all use 　 8　 and pictures to describe what a
place is like when the map is made. A map usually tells what the pictures 　 9　 . Some maps
may show the whole world. A road map will help you know the 　 10　 from one place to
another. Other maps may use pictures to show the temperature and population in different
places.

1. A. disappeared B. survived C. gone D. left
2. A. slowly B. simply C. correctly D. carelessly
3. A. knowledge B. courage C. energy D. challenge
4. A. long B. small C. square D. round
5. A. into B. by C. of D. from
6. A. cleaner B. lighter C. better D. older
7. A. Though B. So C. Unless D. Since
8. A. sounds B. models C. words D. stories
9. A. stand for B. go for C. ask for D. wait for

10. A. weather B. distance C. feature D. culture

 2019 江苏苏州 星期二

Sometimes choosing where to eat in Suzhou is something of a challenge. No matter how
　 1　 the food tastes at a chosen restaurant one may always wonder Is there anything better
on the next street  However Ive found the 　 2　 to this question. When Im asked to name
my favourite place to eat in Suzhou I will reply 　 3　  Song He Lou Restaurant. Why is
Song He Lou so special 　 4　 hundreds of restaurants Well for me it comes down to a perfect
balance of delicious food pleasant atmosphere 氛围 and a near-perfect location.

Before coming to Suzhou I was 　 5　 by my friends from other cities in China that the
food could be too sweet. For the first few months I chose to eat in Sichuan or Hunan style
restaurants instead of eating much 　 6　 food. However after falling in love with the city I
came to realize that the food is so closely 　 7　 with its local culture. 　 8 　 I asked a local
friend to recommend the best place to try real local style food. She came up with the 　 9　 of
Song He Lou.

For a first-time visitor Song Shu Gui Yu and Xie Fen Tofu are excellent 　 10　 .
Suzhou has now become my home and I have a lifetime to enjoy each and every dish on the menu.
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1. A. bad B. hot C. good D. cold
2. A. attention B. excuse C. answer D. distance
3. A. right away B. in surprise C. at most D. over there
4. A. between B. against C. among D. beyond
5. A. changed B. warned C. encouraged D. supported
6. A. fresh B. local C. Chinese D. frozen
7. A. connected B. covered C. compared D. charged
8. A. Or B. But C. Yet D. So
9. A. suggestion B. way C. money D. design

10. A. conditions B. habits C. challenges D. choices

 2018 江苏苏州 星期三

Alex was a giraffe who lived in a zoo with his mum dad and other giraffe friends. As Alex
grew he 　 1　 his neck was much shorter than the others. He began to get 　 2　 . But his
mother told him that he was special. She said it did not matter how short or long his neck was.

Alex tried not to think about his short 　 3　 . But as his friends grew taller and taller his
neck 　 4　 short. Sometimes the other giraffes 　 5　 him but his parents told him not to
worry. They said that he should be happy with himself the way he was. He tried but he could
not even play in some giraffe sports. He was just too 　 6　 .

One day one of the zoo workers came and took Alex away. Alex was frightened. Would
he have to leave the zoo just 　 7　 he didnt have a long neck The zoo worker calmed Alex
down and gave him some food. He felt better. Then he led Alex into another area of the zoo.
There was a small 　 8　 between the two areas. Alex was the only giraffe that could fit
through it.

Soon Alexs parents came to see him. I told you that you were special  his mother said.
The zoo has made a place just for 　 9　 because so many people want to see how special you
are  She was right. Visitors pointed to him and screamed 　 10　 . They looked happy to see
something so special at the zoo.

1. A. wondered B. found C. hoped D. agreed
2. A. powerful B. interested C. energetic D. worried
3. A. leg B. tail C. neck D. nose
4. A. stayed B. became C. turned D. felt
5. A. looked after B. fell behind C. laughed at D. heard of
6. A. tall B. short C. fat D. thin
7. A. after B. unless C. because D. before
8. A. cage B. hole C. window D. door
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9. A. him B. you C. us D. me
10. A. excitedly B. angrily C. sadly D. heavily

 2015 江苏苏州 星期四

Few people like changing their habits good or bad. Whether it is smoking drinking or
over-eating they 　 1　 enjoying them to the end.

On every packet of cigarettes people are warned against the 　 2　 of smoking 
Warning Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 　 3　  millions of them start
smoking or go on smoking. Why 

Facts show that families and surroundings  环境 play a very important part in 　 4　
smokers. All those smokers come from smoking families or have smoking 　 5　 or relatives.
Films and TV plays also play a part. People 　 6　 their heroes on TV drinking alcohol 酒 
or smoking cigarettes.  Heroes seem to fear 　 7　  neither killing themselves nor killing
others with alcohol and cigarettes. If they are not afraid of the harm of smoking and drinking 
　 8　 should common people be afraid 

The simple warning on the cigarette packet does not influence smokers habits. Even
　 9　 warnings like showing pictures of smokers who have died of cancer dont seem to work.

Knowing and believing seem to be two 　 10　 things. If smoking is really as harmful as
doctors say it is time for smokers to think about it and try to give it up 

1. A. stop B. continue C. finish D. avoid
2. A. chances B. excuses C. causes D. dangers
3. A. Moreover B. Also C. However D. Otherwise
4. A. influencing B. explaining C. improving D. describing
5. A. parents B. uncles C. brothers D. friends
6. A. hear B. catch C. watch D. face
7. A. something B. nothing C. anything D. everything
8. A. what B. how C. when D. why
9. A. stronger B. worse C. longer D. harder

10. A. similar B. pleasant C. different D. boring

 2014 江苏镇江 星期五

Recently I felt like I reached a very low point in life. My relationships werent good. I
wasnt enjoying my classes and I felt like I had nothing to 　 1　 . My life seemed to be full of
endless homework tests and loneliness. Nothing anyone said seemed 　 2　 to me. I wasnt sure
what to do about myself. All I wanted was to be happy again but I didnt know who or what
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would 　 3　 that.
During these days I had trouble sleeping. I had to take sleeping pills but still woke up in

the midnight. I had no 　 4　 but to tell my dad. He 　 5　 the book The Secret. I immediately
bought the e-book online and read the whole thing that night. Im 　 6　 quite a stubborn
person but the effect on my mood after finishing the book was 　 7　 . Suddenly I felt like life
was beautiful again. I had never felt such a deep and quick 　 8　 in my life before.

In fact the books message was very simple—think positively. The book had many success
stories about how people were able to 　 9　 money soul mates 灵魂伴侣 and old friends
back into their lives. I started learning to thank everything in my life like them. Little by little I
realized that The Secret could only work 　 10　 I believed these peoples success stories. Now
Im sure I can bring myself happiness.

1. A. take care of B. come up with C. look down on D. look forward to
2. A. helpful B. colourful C. peaceful D. powerful
3. A. serve B. offer C. answer D. prevent
4. A. problem B. idea C. need D. doubt
5. A. borrowed B. collected C. returned D. recommended
6. A. normally B. mainly C. finally D. probably
7. A. realistic B. common C. obvious D. serious
8. A. breath B. notice C. surprise D. change
9. A. attract B. control C. imagine D. mention

10. A. until B. when C. unless D. before

3

 2017 江苏镇江 星期一

As a kid I used to spend my summers with my grandparents on their farm in Texas. I
help them with farming at times. Luckily they 　 1　 a caravan a kind of car designed for
people to live in while travelling. Every few summers wed travel together around the US
and Canada.

On one trip I was about 10 years old. I was playing around in the back of the car 　 2　
my grandfather was driving. My grandmother had the passenger seat. She smoked through the
trip and I hated the 　 3　  which made me cough a lot. I read about smoking in an article. It
says that every puff 吸 of a cigarette takes two minutes off your life. I 　 4　 the number of
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cigarettes per day and the puffs per cigarette. When I came up with a reasonable number I was
　 5　 . Then I moved my head into the front of the car and proudly 　 6　  So far youve
taken nine years off your life  Hearing this my grandmother began to cry and it was not what
I 　 7　 . I did not know what to do. My grandfather who had been driving 　 8　  stopped the
car got out of it and opened my door. He looked at me calmly and said 　 9　   See 
grandmother is crying One day youll understand that its harder to be kind than clever. 

As I grow up I realize that cleverness is a gift and kindness is a choice. Gifts are easy—
they are given 　 10　 . Choices can be hard so it seems more difficult to be kind.

1. A. produced B. owned C. required D. returned
2. A. as B. when C. while D. though
3. A. dust B. taste C. noise D. smell
4. A. guessed B. counted C. collected D. received
5. A. afraid B. relaxed C. satisfied D. worried
6. A. replied B. explained C. presented D. announced
7. A. dreamed B. enjoyed C. supported D. expected
8. A. in fear B. in silence C. with pride D. with sadness
9. A. gently B. loudly C. powerfully D. confidently

10. A. in all B. after all C. above all D. first of all

 2017 江苏苏州 星期二

Humans are mammals 哺乳动物 . Most mammals are born able to do many things. Some
can walk within a few minutes of being born. They have to be able to run away if 　 1　 is
near. But human babies are born 　 2　 . They need the care of adults to live.

In the first month of life babies cannot smile or sit up. They cannot even hold up their
own heads 　 3　 some help from grown-ups.

In the next few months babies grow a lot. They learn to roll over support their heads and
　 4　 sit up while being held.

Babies also have to learn to use their 　 5　 . It takes months for them to learn to reach for
objects. At around six months old many babies can 　 6　 an object from one hand to another.

Babbling is 　 7　 a human baby learns to speak. Babies all seem to make similar sounds
by babbling. They try to imitate 模仿 the sounds they hear from adults. It will take about nine
months 　 8　 a baby can say real words.

Somewhere around a babys first birthday he or she may stand or walk with help. Soon the
baby will 　 9　 around on his or her own 

The first year of a babys life is a time of growing and 　 10　 . Growing sure takes a lot of work 

1. A. food B. danger C. waste D. peace
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2. A. careless B. harmless C. hopeless D. helpless
3. A. of B. for C. without D. by
4. A. even B. never C. ever D. still
5. A. legs B. heads C. eyes D. hands
6. A. keep B. move C. hold D. make
7. A. why B. how C. which D. where
8. A. before B. since C. after D. while
9. A. look B. show C. run D. sit

10. A. speaking B. smiling C. crying D. learning

 2019 天津河西一模 星期三

Walking down the street you notice the boring walls on either side. As you 　 1　
walking the wall begins to look more colorful and feels more 　 2　 . A black line of paint
curves 弯曲而行 on the wall 　 3　 turning into a colorful smiling cat—the line was the tail.
This is a good example of graffiti 涂鸦 art.

Graffiti art is drawings and writting that have been painted onto walls usually in 　 4　
spaces. Because its simple to do graffiti has been around for centuries with drawings being
found on 　 5　 buildings.

But modern graffiti was born out of the 1980s hip-hop culture mainly in New York. With
its growth throughout the years it has now entered popular 　 6　 . Graffiti can be 　 7　 in
galleries 画廊 around the world next to other artworks. Modern graffiti attracts 吸引 plenty
of young artists and fans.

However there are laws against graffiti in most countries. You must be allowed by the
owner of the wall 　 8　 painting on it. If not you may 　 9　 a big fine. Instead some cities
have graffiti walls where people can show their artistic abilities freely.

Berlin Germany is 　 10　 to a lot of graffiti. Its often called the graffiti capital of the
world. Writing and drawings decorate the old city walls like an outdoor art gallery.

1. A. stop B. go C. continue D. start
2. A. alive B. dead C. fair D. necessary
3. A. carefully B. hopefully C. firstly D. suddenly
4. A. private B. public C. clean D. big
5. A. new B. tall C. modern D. ancient
6. A. culture B. sports C. society D. competition
7. A. sold B. seen C. copied D. named
8. A. after B. when C. before D. until
9. A. find B. look C. hand D. face
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